
Doctrinal Summary of 
Trials & Tribulations:  Personal Testing 

Personal Testing is encountered when the believer desires to utilize his volition to secure a specific 

outcome or objective independent of God’s directing.  When God created man in the garden of Eden He 

gave man the ability to make decisions for himself.  Each decision that is made has an objective 

attempting to be completed by the decision.  Each objective has a desire behind it which motivates its 

completion.  In order to bring together the objective attempting to be completed with the desire that 

motivated it a process must be utilized.  When the desire and process for fulfilling the objective are 

known, then the believer must make a decision to use the process to complete the objective.  But God 

created man with volition in order for man to choose to fulfill His objectives, not man’s.  One example of 

Personal Testing is found in Luke 22:42 while Jesus is in the garden praying to the Father,  

“saying, ‘Father, if You are willing, remove this cup from Me; yet not My will but Yours be done.’” 

The word “will” is translated from the Koine Greek word θέλημά (pronounced “the-lae-mah”).  It 

literally means, “result sought by a decision to pursue a specific outcome or objective, being a tool or 

instrument used to accomplish something.”  The result which is sought is the satisfaction of the desire 

for the specific outcome or objective being pursued.  Thus, it is a tool used to accomplish the satisfaction 

of the individual’s desire behind the objective being pursued.  The impending spiritual separation from 

the Father and Holy Spirit while He took upon Himself the judgment for man’s sins was not something 

He desired to experience.  So He made His request known to God (cf.  Phil. 4:6).  But instead of using His 

free will to avoid that separation (which would itself have brought on separation from God), Jesus 

submitted Himself to the Father’s desired objective (cf. 2 Pet. 3:9). 

The point of contact during Personal Testing is at the intersection of the believer’s desired objective and 

his ability to make decisions for himself.  When the believer places his desired objective as the target, 

rather than God’s desired objective, he fails Personal Testing.  During personal testing, the desire which 

motivates the objective being pursued applies pressure to the believer which can only be endured when 

the believer exchanges his desires for God’s desires.   

When the believer accepts God’s objectives (what God wants) and God’s desires (what motivates God), 

then he is able to separate his personal desires and objectives out and begin to accomplish God’s will.  

However, to do so the believer must also accomplish God’s objectives using the process or protocol 

which God instructs as the righteous manner by which to bring His desires to fulfilment through 

accomplishing His objectives. 

Enduring under the pressure of Personal Testing requires the believer to trust that God’s objectives, 

desires, and processes are more beneficial to him than his own objectives, desires, and processes.  If the 

believer trusts that his own objectives, desires, and processes are more beneficial to him than God’s, 

then he will fail Personal Testing (cf. Gen. 3:6; 4:6-8; Acts 5:1-11).  The following equation visually 

expresses the decision making principles of beings who possess volition: 

God’s/Man’s      God’s/Man’s  God’s/Man’s 

Desire    +   Process  = Objective/Outcome 

(the “Why”)               (the decision  (the “How”)  (the “What”) 

           made to use the process)  


